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SPECIAL ISSUE:

K-12 EDUCATION
"During the decade of the iSlsOs,reports citing thefailure of
education in meting the nee& of students dominated the
education press. By the dobe o f the decade the improvement qf
education had evolved into a highly visible, politicai issue.
One result has been rhe Bush AdrrPinistrotionesNational Goals
for Education. T k s e goals, aird the contmversy surrounding
them, h e become the dtiving force for rhetoric and r#orm in
the decade sf;he ] M s . Largely, this is occurring b e c a w fkese
"goals" are being imi&tionolized t l v o ~ g hthe W&pm~
qf
"stun&ardb' a d CUl(t~8essmtnt"
for wRi& the ediimth euterprise
will be held accow&le."

Editorial comment, The,
NCSS Quarterly for
Creative Teaching, SeptJOct. 1 m .

In June 1991, the Western Association of Women fIistorians
established a standing codnmittee on the California K-12
History-Social Science curric*
to inquire into the treatment
of women's history in California public schools to work on
improving it. Headed by Lyn Reese and mgseif,the-wmmittee
is seeking to link women's histcay scholars with the cuniculum
reformas and teaching paso~d
in
schools.

~~

Our firstyear of effortsrealized several goals. As we began to
gather information in order ul brief om membership, we
ide&kd a variety of needs. Fkst, we drafteda bacQmmd sheet
concerning the. 1988 Framework for the History4hdal
Science Curricuhm and hid out a eato of A W aed
Objectives; these we published in the autWnn 1991 and spring
1992 issuesof "RE b&w&gg.

Wk then established a committee to review the new
textbooks. The Report cd the Textbook Committee

@resented at our 1992 conference) is included in tixis special
issue. We also organized aplenary at oar 1992Were=: 'The
New Ifistory-Social Science Curriculum for California S c h k
Where Are the Women Now?" A Plenary Summary is
included below. h addition, we have developed a Resource List,
identifying groups and pinpointing organizations active in
history-&
science clrniculmn matters in Ccdikmia as welI as
nationally; it is supplemented by a list of gronps w b publish
curricutPm o e s o for
~ women's history in the schosIs.

During the 1992 meeting, we drew up a list of at3ivit.k~in
which WAWH w d d engage, given om modat resmmm. First
a m o n g ~ w a s t h e b o a r d ' s a g r c e m e a t a o ~ t h iisasaf
s
'F& N e t w a r , devoted to the K-12 project. Wi: will ale0
pblishupdatesinfuture~andwilloptganizeand~

fw&r sessions on K-12at om f u e rrteetings. W.eroonrage
WAWH members to participate in the arecdngs of CCSS

~ ~ o mCoPncil
i a for the SQcial StUdk)a.u a r ~ zifm
t e a c h e r s , a n d w e w i l l c a t h u e n e ~ ~ ~
profession, as well arr w%h otherConcarned-grorrps,~~
&em
l a r o w o f o u r ~ i n ~ ~ ~ m a a t e r s .

The California Framework for the Histery-Social Science
Curriculum is not merely me state's p
r
o
w It is having a
national impact. There ate many d e v m ~ t uodemy,
s
including a prognrm now being sadtesaaQed by tbcNasionstl
Center hr History in tbe S c b l s , in conjunction with the U.S.
Department of Educafia and tbc Nathml E n d o m fac the
Humanities,to develop an "essembb"appzawh to US. l&Say

aadsketchoatnationaZstarrdards~~dtzy~te8~g
e~,alliatfienatneofhistory-rrs~fisdem~.

-

As historians and as citizens, we need to be den to such
develupms, both with nzpect to tbt political iR1of
prescribing anoverail a g d a f b r t h e ~ ~ o f c i

menaoryattheaiwmat~thekvel,&with~tto
issuesofgenBeaand~placeofwomenwi~thet~
Wbraen~,whohavedoeesomuGbtoemick
aU b'~sfo&d schobhip and teaching at the university level
during tke last 25 years, b e much to contribute to tbt
discussion of such issues, h a hissituation in WW
tBe
universal d e m c entity "mann did not e a c v "wanmu
foasomanydecrpbes,wen&tobeveryexplicitestoevttoSe
~ e r s i o n ~ f ~ ~ i s ~ ~ h

On behalf of WAWs officers and board, and of the K-12
Committee, I urge aIl membe~sto read these Rtaterials, to ask
quwths, to get inmlyed at whatever kvcl they choose, andto
kmp us informed of their activities. Communbthn works best
in both dhaioiis, and we believe thet WAWH am pwide a
s$nificant form for thought and action on rhese K-12issuesas
well as an imporiant Iink to other concaned goups. Your
park-,
a s w d as your letlcrs, corn-,
and suggestions
cm-g
y m bmlvemmt, will be via to larr e&ectimms.

o
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PLENARY SESSION, WAWH
HUNTINGTON LIBRARY
30 MAY 1992
TITLE: The New History/Social Science Cumculum for
California Schools: Where h the Women Now?
CHAIR: Peggy Boegeman, California Humanities Project
PANELISTS:
Edward Berenson, California History-Social Science
Project, UCLA
Donna Cassyd, Commission for Sex Equity, Los
Angela Unified School District
Linda Symcox, National Center for History in the
Schools, UCLA
Lyn Reese, Women in the World Curriculum
Resources, Berkeley, CA
Tess Henry, Upland Unified School District and
California Council for the Social Studies
Karen Offen, Institute for Research on Women and
Gender, Stanford Univenity
The purpose of this panel was to inquire into the progress
made since 1988 in implementing sex equity in the
history/social science cumculum, in the wake of legal
provisions for sex equity in the California Code, the new
California framework, the appearance of the first new textbooks,
and efforts to develop supplemental instructional materials and
teacher training institutes.
Panelists will respond to a series of pre-circulated questions,
designed by the WAWH K-12 Standing Committee. This will be
followed by audience participation in the discussion and by
furthea internal discussion.
The panel was intended both to educate the WAWH
membership about new developments in the school (K-12)'and
to inform those most closely involved in new curricular
development for the schools of the scholarly resources available
to them for realizing sex equity goals through the membership
of the Western Association of Women Historians.

1. How does the historical framework you are elaborating
encompass attention to the representation of women and the
analysis of gender? Please give examples. In what ways do you
think the fmmework might be improved?
2. What are the main hindrances or obstacles to implementing
gender balance in the historylsocial science curriculum? What are
your o r ~ o n s l p r o g r a mdoing
s
to surmount such obstacles?

3. What criteria Wshould we use to measure sex equity in
the historylsocial science curriculum? At what point would you
judge such a curriculum to be satisfactorily gender balanced?
4. How and where can scholars of women's and gender history
be most effective in bringing their expertise to bear on the
curriculum revision process and on establishing standards,
whether on a statewide or national level?

5. How can existing scholarship in women's and gender
history be most effectively incorporated into curricula or
otherwise be made available to teachers, school districts, county
offices, and state organizations? How can we assure that
women's history is institutionalized and that sex equity goals
Wiuberealized?
SUMMARY OF THE PLENARY SESSION
Following the introduction of the panelists by Peggy
Boegeman, Karen Offen opened the panel discussion by
sketching the first year of WAWH's efforts (summarized above in
the introduction of this issue).
Lyn Reese spoke firsf presenting the K-12 committee's report
on the new textbooks. She remarked that supplemental -rials
will provide the best way to introduce more women's history
concerns into the curriculum, but that textbooks still provide the
main narrative accounts in most classrooms. Teachers gemdly
rely on texts as their main source. The textbooks surveyed were
certainly better with respect to women's history than their
predecessors; women were increasingly present in topics, as
personalities, and in illustrations.
The chief problem identified was that there was no
overarching look at gender. In criticisms of some texts,
references to women seemed to be inserted haphazardly, and
sometimes these made little sense. Women's history was often
"tacked on," rather than i n t e r n little was said about women's
economic contriiutions; "the family" has not yet been treated as
a significant historical topic; and some notable personalities
were missing, while women of lesser consequence had been
included. Reese concluded with six recommendations (see
Textbook Evaluation Report below).

The panelists then addressed the five questions.
Question No. 1: Attention to women and to gender in the
framework and its elaborations.
Linda Symcox, from the National Center for History in the
Schools, UCLA, pointed out that their supplemental units were
paying attention to gender; an example was the new unit on
William Penn's Peaceful Kingdom. Some units that have been
developed to date focused specifically on women's history, as in
Women in the American Revolution, which pointed to women's
efforts to boycott British goods. She also noted that, in the
National Center's role in administering the development of
national standards for U.S. history, gender concerns are being
emphasized by many of the panelists who have been asked to
comment. The National Center has formulated a statement on
this issue, which she read. She emphasized that the California
framework is definitely influencing the nation, but also that
gender concerns are important and are being taken seriously.
Rss Henry, a teacher in the Upland Unified School District
and an activist in the CCSS, pointed out to the audience that the
current (1988) California framework will soon be coming up for
emphasize the need for the inclusion of women. She also noted
that the framework increases the amount of world history from
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two to three years, which is certainly a positive development.
But the current framework for world history does not address
certain significant issues, such as women's importance as
gatheren, their role in economic and technological development,
women's part in slavery, or questions concerning women in the
global economy. Sometimes the framework is linguistically fair,
but other times it emphasizes femaleness above
accomplishments in discussing an individual. Women are
frequently mentioned in conjunction with children and
minorities, though in the latter case it is never made clear that
half of all minorities are female as well. She emphasized that
input from concerned historians is necessary for adequate
revision in the framework.
Ed Berenson, from the California History-Social Science
Project, noted that the concept of gender itself is not
incorporated in the framework or in the textbooks. He cited a
telling example from a teachers' guide for a kindergarten book.
The W o r l d (published by Houghton-Mifflin), with a story
about a fanner and his wife; the wife is doing the same work as
the farmer, yet the implications of this truth are not pointed out
for the children's benefit. He encouraged those present to help in
working on these issues.

Tess Henry remarked on the importance of classroom visuals
and software, and on how these tools should and can be used to
insert women's history materials into the K-12 cumc$um.
Question No. 4: How can' scholars be effective...
Ed Berenson pointed to the number of professional
development activities for teachers in the schools and remarked
that it was very important for university-level people to be
involved. He spoke up on behalf of the new textbooks. In
particular, however, he mentioned his willingness to stimulate
links between women's history scholars and the various
workshops.
Donna Cassyd also emphasized getting involved She pointed
out that one important venue for women's history might be in
the special programs being developed for training pregnant
teenagers. She also insisted on linking scholars to staff
development for teachers.
Linda Symcox mentioned that scholars could be helpful in the
development of supplemental units for the National Center.
limy are anticipating units that focus on Women in the Westem
Movement and Women ia the French Revolution.

Question No. 2: Hindrances and obstacles
Question No. 5: How to incorporate existing scholarship
Donna Cassyd, from the Commission for Sex Equity of the
Los Angeles Unified School District, pointed to the important
contributions of Roslyn Cooperman (who was present) in
focusing on these issues in Los Angeles. She pointed to
obstacles to implementing gender balance within the school
system itself, noting that risk-taken don't take risks anymore.
Los Angeles County Schools adopted the Houghton-Mifflin
texts for K-8only after requiring that supplements be prepared
that would emphasize women's history through work with
primary sources. She was concerned about bad faith in dealings
with this textbook company, which promised a revised edition.
It now appears that this revision will be for Texas schools, and
California will not be receiving it. She proposed that those
concerned should write to Gary Hart and Delaine Easton in
Sacramento.
Tess Henry reemphasized the need to change the textbook
adoption process itself. She had served on a text review
committee, where she cast the last dissenting vote. She remarked
that at the time there was a strong lobby from the Muslim
community, a strong lobby from the geography community, but
no lobby for women's history.
Ed Berenson singled out teacher attitudes as important and as
going beyond the curriculum content. He underscored the
necessity for teachers to have high expectations of all students,
including the girls. He argued that we err in putting so much
emphasis on the formal curriculum itself, since other factors
have an important effect too.
Question No. 3: Criteria and monitoring
Lyn Reese argued that something about women should be
incorpointo the presentation of every single topic in some
way.

Tess Henry said it will incorporated only "when people h o w
it exists." She hopes that academic historians can make more
noise, making input into framework modifications and into
other new (or revised) texts.
With publicity about the new work in mind, she invited
historians to organize panels for conferences of CCSS, whi~h
will meet in San Francisco, March 11-13, 1993, and for the
1994 meeting of the National Council of the Social Studies.
She also suggested that we lobby the PTAs, the school boards,
and the local press on these issues, and to vote for women
candidates. She expressed her concern that "people who don't
h o w their history can be controlled."
During the ensuing discussion, a number of concerns were
expressed and i n m t i n g points mad, concerning:
1. Problems in state testing, especially draft assessment tests;
superficiality of treatment of women's history themes (e.g.,
Seneca Falls Deckmtimof Sentiments); sta&nh&
CAP tests,
given to monitor achievement at certain grade levels, may be
redesigned toward a performance orientation if Gary Hart's
legislation to that effect passes.
2.National standards and its politics; concerns about the issue
of designing and developing national standards and how women's
history might fare in this arena.
3. Current funding problems in education.
4. Backlash or lack of interest.
5. Demonstrations as a means of teaching about women's
work (e.g., carding and spinning wool).
6. Too much emphasis on textbooks per se; need to broaden
the discussion and think more deeply about what teaching is
really all about.

TEXTBOOK EVALUATION REPORT
Western AssocWon af Women Rfstarians
May, 1992
Overview:

Socialstndiestexdmksareim~intheclasmom. 'Lbe
vast majority of
use them as besic W. Students
regard tbem with undesemed aweas well as ~-~
to
them the vahm of objectivity and truth. Supplementary
maaetfals, evea when more interesting, are often wasidersd
subjwiveandemo(i0nalby bothteachersandstuderrts.
In recognition of this reality, members of the WAWH
S&mdhg C h m i t u e of K-12l%iucz&oin the F W i t e r of
1991192lrndertook a project to reyiew sextl>ooksto amxtak the
e x t e n t a f ~ o f ~ a i a lbissqvey
d ~ ~ .
was informal and Iimited in swpe. It m dtext8 &ved 6rom
selected pPMisbrs. The intent was not to a i t k p individual
texts or publishing companies. Rather, it was to raise the
conscibasness of the reviewers, and stibaeqwntly of the WAWH
members, so that fahrre pjezts may lead to the influencing of
p s m as fhey theyvelop or revise their ~exts.

Tbisreportistberestdxofthesurveyand~se~

0ptionstheWAwHmightmppminthefuture.Thefonnthe
mviewe.rs
aer well as fidlercomments by the reviewenrand
ttme s p e d k texts they cite, a#mon request.
Texts reviewed:

US and Warld History textbodq in current use were reviewed.

Mosi text&&

reviewed were at the Middle S c h o o W d High
lev& A Message of Ancient Days, Across the CentlMntlMes,
A
-More Pefect Union, and Oh California, Houghton Mfffin;
Exploring Our World, PBaat and Present, D. C, Heath* Tire
Ptzgeani of World History, and Worfd History: Prrtserns of
Clvilizcrtwn, Rentice
Pkzca and People in Wwldfihvery,
D e b , Califcad8Hislory, A Srudy of Our State, and Rmerica
the People andthe Dream, Scott F b e m a q American Odyssey:
US in 20th Century, Mac-,
USA: TIre Unfolding Story,
Amsco; The Story of America, Beginnings to l934, Halt
RimhaR The Challenge of Free&& Glencoe MSraw; The
Americans: A History, McDOPgd, L i M .

2)Those texts which covered a limiEed time period were able
to be mcrre extensive in coverttge and more sopb&tiiceted in their
tpeatment of issues. Examples: The Story of America to 1914
(Hott,Rinehart, 8th grade) has seven pages on wwma and
reform and American Odyssey; U S in the 20th Century,
(Glenc-,
High Sckooi), has a "thorough e C mof
women's involvement in politics -and publicn movements. It
aLso "deals well with the inwmtioa of new feminine ideals, asks
p m d v e questions about images of women @xamplc one
gctivklr asks students €ucompare "I Love Lucy" 40 "Mmphy
Brown"), explains dBb e m m the me&wsdNOW and
'radical f a , ' and so forth.
3) In today's texts, sexist language does not seem to be a
4) i l l m - o f woaren are estaidy mom plentiful. 'These
is an excelkt risgorgnent of illushations on women in bofh
bl.aditioRaEmi mconventional roles. Tttcre is a map re-

the~gi~~denactingwanensuffhge~Unoecasion
somerevieweasfound~the~~~gOOdccmtextfOP
the picture or ailowed the illustration to demm@ate an
important aspect of women's history. Example: Pull pages of
illustrations on work on the colonial farm in Oh Califmia,
Houghton Mifflin's 4th grade text, bring tUta&n to
fact
that "men and women filled clearly defined
TRe mmtive
hasstucbetlOs~pic~uresof~~gm&iniron
pots, ckmning butttr* information on itow long.vdms tasks
took,. efc. Men are shown in the barn, Wiming, etc.

&."

Cbncems: In spite of these imp-,

aq@r coucet~s

~ ~ o i o e d b y o u r ~ ~

I) M a ~ yreviewers noted the complete absence uf gender
analysis. W 1 t . h geader
~
included as ~i
primaq distiirction in
hisexperkme, the facts describing womea's--experitnces
O f t e n g l a d e I i a l e ~ .' L h e ~ ~ ~ e c h o e b ~ ~ c o a c
&atarhenthteonfex#bfgtCftfiSm~intOthemain
nanntive,~see.9uomen'sexperiencesasan~anand
thus N
I % ''isqms? history. Withwt this $kamw&, as m e
reviewer aotes8, "tk mle and rmd of women inab.ao sense."
~ ~ t e d ,w B' a t ~~ r (f~ i s ~ - O f a f i t c t l i k e
'#he empress had her o m house where inen wee not allowed to
enter,' widmuan understanding ofthe wftare+hpPoduced
Summary of Findings:
it?" "The text has te begin with la definition of MstmicaI
c i e p i m , gen& being me, and make an overall swement
I n ~ , t h e i e v i e w e r s ~ ~ s u r p r i s e a t t h e a m c w n t o f aeontwmmintbfimilyand w ~ n ' s w ~ ~ h a v e e a c h
attention given to women in the texts compared to what they
peaiod~tbewrrstants."~bok~anaaatyticrrl
rtmepllbatd.ORe,whobad~tedareoenttextbookstndy,
look-& be&&-and values as they pertain to women. For
e v e a a o t e d ~ ~ ' m c h e i n c l ~ o f ~ O R l e n ~ ' u example:
t ~ & ~ Aristottfiaa belief's ahat women are passive,
history texts since 1-986.Amher &it that the book ske
p @ a @ l y evil, incapable d reason is not mentioned.
reviewed~beftertbmwhatsheusediniierclrteses.
Zi&mWion about women is simply - dropped in with ae
ctisxsion ofslmchtrelieh?~
-0eefaianom
Positive rsactiom:
of sex-roles in either ritual OP 9eC1118f ~ v i t i e s . nWgush.ation
mi primary somces r e f i g to women are not put in pndex
1 ) ~ o n e a r t w o t e ~ t s w h e r e a £ t t e e f f a r t h a d ~ context."
~
"6eader as an isrme is barely Whedapsn, eqmhily
~ w o m e n a n d g e n d u ' ~ s s n e s b t t s e ~ ~ ~~ ek ne R ~ ~ w i t h r a c eb. e~~"t Ii m t ~ i p t o f t h e ~ a l t y
high marks. For example, in discussing the American
in~wonmeo's~fcathisagcgroup$thatthe'
Scat Foresman's 8th p&
America, "plrtces
p a ~ ~ ~ t o ~ ~ ~ B f ~ . C l
womea witbin the middle of the conftict, & f i g smdents to
meraebeteerdQne.."
pawive that women's participation was b t and cesttal.
~ ~ b o y ~ a a c t i s c n s S e d a 8 a n i n t e ~ z # l t t o f c o l o a i s l l 2) Most publishers still do not adequately i n t q p t e
n
infonoatioRmWomea,into*text. Womn'shistory too

~~

often remains a separate rather than integral part of the narrative.
"Houghton Mifflin's A More Perfect Union featwomen
numerously, but it is done in a manner that mainfains a
marginal and separate status of women. It sectiodizes each
historical category.-.By placing women's history in a separate
section at the end of the chapter, their participation in, for
example, the American Revolution is clef& as marginal and
separate." "There is mnch on women in this book, especially
on Medieval Europe and the French Revolution, but there is
little attempt to integrate these materials into the master
narrative." Sometimes the text was weak in offering
opportunities to work with the information presented. "The
chapter included information on women's rights, but does not
provide reference to it again, nor offer evaluation statements on
thereview at the end of the chap&e~"

3) A third major problem was the limited acImowledgement
of women's economic contributions. Some texts completely
ignored women's work. ''Mmen's domestic work is ignored,
their religious work ignored; women are Rot given their due in
factory, farm or =form work." "The signilkam of labor market
changes, women's paid employment, institution building,
participath in reform empbyment...needs serious attention in
a 90s text that this book does not have." "Wowesperfamed
work in all societies, but you would never know it from this
text." "There is an absence of recognition of wornen's labor as a
basic ingredient of the American scene. The underall attitude
neglects the importance of women's contributions on the work
that holds a society together?
4) Some reviewers felt that the texts needed to mention the
family as an historical phenomenon, as "an institution that is
quite responsive to economic and cultural change. To ignore the
family is to mislmderstand the way societies change over time.
Also it makes it much harder to introduce women SystemrrticaIly
into the narrative." While the texts that did a good job balancing
social, economic and political histary were lauded, those weak in
social perspective were faulted. "The main reason this text does
not include women is that it behaves as if social history has not
happened.... It has become apparent to me that these texts have
to be sopeavised by SOCIAL HISTORIANS."

5) Omission of womn in key areas was a category our
reviewezs were requested to respond to. Reviewers felt individual
women or topics on women appeared haphazardly, and that the
omission of facts without a full explanation sometimes resulted
in distortions. World History texts slighted women to a much
larger degree than did U.S.history texts.
Omitted topics listed by reviewed are too numerous to report.
These are sample quotes: "In the Greek games and Qama there is
no mention of the fact that women and girls cwld not
participate; the drawing of the Athenian homes looks too bright
and spacious;the text does not make it clear that only men;had
the right to vote; social rank in the Roman Empire does not
discuss women nor incm them as participants in the section,
'A Roman Dinner Party,'" etc. '%ere is no discussion of witch
h u t s and t&ls, although the text says that Joan of Arc was
burned as a witch. There Is no mention nor illustrations of
women in the Mongol, Ottoman, Mughal, Congo, Sanghai and
Babylonian empires." "There is no mentio~of women in
Islam." "Kings and queens are mentioned generically with no
comment on the &ty of ruling queens." "There is a mention of

women in mines and factories, but nothing on women's
suffrage." "The omission of the great suffrage struggle is the
most serious Mt."
Sometimes the omission of a full explanation led to a
distortion of the facts. Examples: A narrative from Challenge
of Freedom, Glencoe/McGraw text mentio~lsthat women failed
to become active in the AFL,but ignores the reality of women's
double load of family and work responsibilities and the d m ' s
conscious denial of women as members. In a World History
text, students m asked to comment on questions about slavery
under a picture of Queen Nizinga sitting on her slave. There is
no information as context for the picture nor additional
i n f o d o n on her role resisting Portuguese conquest-"

In American history, women's m b had grater coverage. The
roles of Indian women and those female heroines honored by
Native Americans are ignored. Other exampk. "Woanen's lives
and activities during the Early Republic period are never
described The focus is only on first i d e s . AMte H u t c m is
not mentioned," "No mention of women's activities as basic to
populism, progressivism and the New Deal. Also women are
not in World War 11, There is a disproportional inclusion of
acmses and pop performers."
6) While all the texts mention certain personalities, some
reviewers noted the haphazardness of their inclusion.
Inconsequential women also appeared, often at the expense of
more significant historical figures. "StaIin's daughter, Svetlana
Alliuyeva, rates a box insertion, but Betty Friedan is not
mentioned" "A letter firom Anna Judah is Wuded to illwtmte
husbads obsession with building the milmad, but there is
nothing from the fascinating letters of 'Dame Shirley.'"
Sometimesour reviewers weae simply curbas about who was in
and who was out. "Alice Paul is mentioned in a box insert,and
Elizabeth Gurley F1)mn, Mofher Jones and Mother Cabrini are
included. But Darotiry Day, Frances Wiaard and the Women's
lkmpera~ceMovement are not to be found" "On the frrmily of
Greek Gods the goddesses A r t d s , Daeter, even A p M t e
were omitted. Athena was marginalized to a picture wpihn
which alluded to ha connection to war and wisdom, bot Oanits
her province in crafts and technology." " W i n who fit a
conservative, masculine agenda of heroism and sacrifike
themselves for others are thm, for example Dorothea Dix.
Feminists are still out----no mention of Susan 3.Anthony.
Elizabeth M y Stantoa. Seneca Fallsor the 1% b e d m a t . "

7) Although the depictions of women were improved, too
often women appear only as damations. At 0 t h times there is
an overemphasis on makeup and clothing. For example,
Houghton MWn's Message of Ancient Duys displays a full
page illustration of a Nubian Princess which features her
appearance and dress. In contrast the picture depicting Cro
Magnon life is of a male, a * t d maker" who "atthough the
sewing of his pants is attributed to his aunt, gets credit for
carving the needle." Too many pictures provide W e or no
contea "a brow statue of a woman wiih no expEanation; a
picture of aChinese woman with a que&on but no infonnatiorr,
etc." Sometimes the lack of women in an illustration is glaring.
"In the illustration of the Roman house we leara where &her
sits, 'where he can see all the action.' Mother is not mentioned,
nor is the female quarter which existed in most well-to-do

houses."

Recommendations
The K-12 Committee recognizes that many publishers of
current texts have included women more often in illustrations,
topics covered, and primary source references than previously.
As the report suggests, however, much of the new scholarship
on women has been ignored and women's contribution
marginalized. Based on the findings of this report, we suggest
the following courses of action. Publishers do respond to
pressure, while they interpret silence from a group as acceptance
of their product.
WAWH might:
1) Interact with and educate publishers to ensure that:
Gender as a fundamental historical category is included in
every textbook. Including this basic question provides historical
integrity and enriches the narrative.
Information on women be carefully integrated into the text
in a manner that makes women a part of and a force in history
rather than separate and subordinate. Examples illustrating
optimal integration could be provided.
-The full range of women's activities, notably their
economic contributions, and the family as an important
historical phenomenon, be more fully presented.
Attention is brought to areas where women have exercised
power, i.e. within same-sex settings, and when women acting
collectively have affected decision-making. There is a need to
show women's experiences on their own terms, not just as a
reaction to dominant maledefined structures and decisions.
Illustrations, quotations, and stories featuring women are
significant and appropriate within the context of the main
narrative. This avoids the decorative and marginalized treatment
of women in history.
2) Create a list of women's histmy scholars to be presented to
publishers for use as consultants in areas of expertise.
3) Participate in presentations at historical associations and
teacher conferences to discuss the integration of women's
history into textbooks, national and state history standards, and
the general curriculum.
4) Establish a list of the most significant women's history
"essentialsw-historical events, topics, personalities, and
analysis questions-to be included in texts, history standards.
and state and national test questions.

5) Support the need for supplementals on aspects of women's
history to ensure that important topics get covered in more depth
and that teachers are not completely &pendent on the textbook
6) Distribute this report to historical associations and to
teacher associations.

FUNDAMENTALS
Necessary for the Inclusion of Women's History
in Middle and Secondary Classes
On the national level, the U.S. Depamnent of Education has
sanctioned a movement to establish content standards for the
teaching of history in the schools. The goal is to have standards
in place by 1994, from which a national assessment of what

students know in history can begin. A number of groups
interested in promoting history have created their own lists of
essentials to be included in such a standards document. Panels of
distinguished historians in fields such as African history have
been assembled for their input. To our knowledge, no similar
representation from women's history scholars has been sought.
Some of the draft history standards documents produced by
national groups reveal this lack of consultation with experts in
the field of women's history. Before the &bate over what items
should be included in a fundamentals list is completely closed,
the K-12 Education Commiaee of WAWH feels it essential to
create our own list of fundamentals in American and World
women's history.
As part of her textbook review, Sondra Herman included a list
of topics in women's history appropriate for students ages 11,
12, and 13. We include it as a sample of the kind of list needed:

1. Native American family economy and child-rearing
2. African American extended kin in the Chesapeake region,
early period
3. Plantation life: what black and white women did
4. Puritan family and their beliefs about men and women
5. Anne Hutchinson
6. Quaker schools for girls and boys
7. Women and boycotting British goods
8. Abigail Adams: "Remember the Ladies"
9. Republican motherhood
10. Girls in the early textile mills
11. Victorian home, manners, child-rearing
12. Women in temperance and evangelical churches
13. Women abolitionists by name: Lucretia Mott, Marie
Chapman, Angelina ' W W
14. Declaration of Rights and Sentiments, 1848
15. Harriet Tubman; Harriet Beecher Stowe; Sojourner Truth
16. Sanitary Commission, Clara Barton
17.14th andl5th Amendments in relation to women's
s-e
18. Westering women; experience, diaries
19. Women in Populist movement
20. Immigrant Women
21. Settlement house movement: Jane Addams, Florence
Kelley, reforms
22. Women going to college in increasing numbers
23. Prominent professional women: Elizabeth Blackwell,
Belva Lockwood.
24. Suffrage leaders and movement: Susan B. Anthony, Carrie
Chapman Catt, Alice Paul
25. Importance of 19th Amendment
26. Divisions over ERA
27. Women writers: W i Cather. Edna St. Vincent Millay
28. Women in the movies: Garbo. Bette Davis Katherine
Hepburn.
29. Birth-control movement: Margaret Sanger, changing
sexuality
30. Heroines of the 1930s: Amelia Earhart, Dorothy
Thompson
31. Eleanor Rwsevelt: her circle and achievements.
32. Rosie the Riveter: women in factories and armed service
33. Working mothers in 1950s and 1960s
34. Betty Friedan and formation of NOW
35. Women in civil rights movement: Ella Baker, etc.
36. Women in antiwar and student protest movements

37. The feminist movements, consciousness-raising
38. ERA:why defeated.
39. Abortion: what was it like before Roe v. Wade
40.Roe v. Wade, 19973
41. Anti-feminists
42. Problem of teen-aged pregnancy; single motheFs
43. Prokssiional women of achievement taday-various
ethnic groups and segments of economy.

California Commission on the Status of Women
State of calif&

1303 J Street, Suite 400. Sacramento, CA 95814
Coalition for Western Women's History
His€uryDepartment
Washington State University. Ptdhm, WA 99164
Contact: Sue Armitage
C/O

Commigtee on Women of the Southern Historical
W invite you to add to a amend this list rn ~a~
Association
according to your own expertise. Keep in mind &e age bvel of
the studeats when you select your topics. Also the information
GlendaRiley, Hismy
University of Northem Ioara,Cedar Falls, IA 50614
should be Wed as closely as possible to topics teachers an
required to teach. Send your list to Lyn Reese, 1030 Spruce
Los Angeles Unified S e W District Comdssioa
Street, Berkeley, CA 94707 or call (510) 524-0304, so that we
can begin to compile a suggested list for w ~ n _ " ~ r y . for Sex Equity
Contacc Doana Cassyd
Please list your suggestions under -3he following h&gs:
450 Nu. G r d Ave. H-256, L a Angeks, CA 90012
Narrative themes; People; Events; S u g g W Primary
Intermedin offering workshops far teachem
Resolgces.
RESOURCE LIST
WAWH Committee on Women's Hbtory and
Gender in the History Cnrriculm
ORGANIZATIONS THAT
PROMOTE THE
TEACHING OF WOMEN'S HISTORY (partial list)
AAUW Educational h t n d a t i o e
I11 1 Sixteenth Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
Project on sex equity in the curriculum. E h n m RmseveIf
Fund for 'Eashm.
Pu bIicatless: Shortchanging Girls, Shortchanging
America, Educational Initiative Poll, 1990.
How Schoois Sbtchange Women: AAUW Report, 1992.

National Council for Researeb on Warnen
Sam DeittM, Rwsveh Memorial House
47-49 East 65th Street, New York,W,10021.
Received $100,000 grant firom Ford Foundatim for
"Reclaiming Diyersity in the Curricuum."
Pu?&hes quamly newshter.
National Council for the Socia1 Stadies
3501 Newark St.. N.W, Wiuhington, D.C. 20016
Sex EquityCommittee: Ckair: l&mha Hrnnbert.
6217 Rwxom~ton,N m ,GA.300092
Cor~#siiCee Publication: Signet: N a f h d network of
teacherscoRlmittedtoequitydW~'sHistor)l illsrdm.

Natioaat SEED (Seek*
Edt~eationrrlEquity and
Diversity) Project
A.A.U.W. California Equity TUk Force
~ a e r f o r R e s e a r cm
h ~e n
909 12th Street, Suite 1l4, SW
-,
CA 95814
Wiellesley Cotlege, Wellesley, MA 02181
Contact:Alicia Heanan, (916) 673-0668
Peggy kkc@fosh & W y Style, CoTherearenum~EducationalEqtlity~~ghout
EIascreateda~in35states.~mtlldinedas
the state. Call the CaWmia office for the chair in your area.
facilitatorsandtfteyesm~~senainarsfm
teachersintheiFdistrict.~ersbecome~afmateriaisand
The Bel%rshire Conferef Women Historians
pedagogymmaketbe~ulamore~ve.Blmn~
Contacts: Judith W a o w i ~Johns
,
Hopkhs Univezsity, pres.
networks exist in CaliFomia
MariZyn W
illiams,Secretary, Pace University, NY,NY
10038.
TBe National Women's History Pruject
7738 Bell Road,W e ,CA,954%.
California Council for the Social Studies (CCSS)
Contact:Molly McGregac (707)838-6000
contact: Shirley Mead-CtlrricW
fot grades K-12. I i x w e
1255 Vista -&,
-,
€A, !I430
Pmbmbmdy US History. Condm arrrmaf t&Ws i n s h t e ,
Holds annual state conference in March, this year in Sen
gives workshops.
Francisco.
Pnblicatlon: Network News,
inWtmea's
Active GenderBocial Justice CormnitBee:C m :lbss
Elismy Networkavdable. .
m
C
L
o
Angefes
s ;mdVkdeU Brooks, m
y
Pu blicutio ns :So&i Stdies Review. Special Issue,
Teaching EMtj
'Women, Gender aud the
Framework" VQL 29, no. 1
331 El Camino Red, ValIejo. CA 94590
(Fall 1989). Guest &it& by LaAlexatPdre and Jane BernardPowers, and Sunbwst (Ni3wsletm).
coiitacc Bsbrm St. I&
Ne wsleller: W h i n g Wfy.Lesson plan on infusing
Educational Development Center
eipityintodlec~-m
55 Chapel Street, Suite 200, Neevton, MA 02160.
(800) 225-3088.
Upper Midwest Wornen's History C e e r (Women
Publishes pEoducRs developed under Wornen's' E d d o n a l
in WarM Area S t a h )
Equity Act. Some history.
630 Walker Sfreet, St.Louis Park, EAM, 55416

~~

b

Contact: Susan Gross. (612) 925-3632
Units on women in South Asia, Africa, Latin America,
Japan, Greece, Rome, Middle Ages, Renaissance. Units and
workshop on women in development. Catalog. Secondary level.

-

Women in the World Curriculum Resource
Project. 1030 Spruce St., Berkeley. CA 94707
Contact: Lyn Reese (510) 524-0304
Curriculum, workshops
Publications: I'm On My Way Running: Women Speak
on Coming of Age, Avon Press. pb book.
Spindle Stories: 8 middle school units on women covering:
16th century Africa, feudal Japan, Ottoman Empire, Ancient
Egypt, Classical Athens. Pompey, Renaissance Flufence,
Anglo-Saxon England.
Women in the World:History Resourcesfor the Secondary
Students, Avon Press, 1987.
ORGANIZATIONS THAT PROMOTE THE
TEACHING OF HISTORY (Partial List)

CALIFORNZA
California Council for the Humanities
312 Sutter Street, Suite 601, San Francisco. CA 94108
(415) 391-1474
Some W o m i a History Projects
California Council for the Promotion of History
Calif& History Center
21250 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino, CA 95014
Contact: Jim Williams (418) 864-8%4
Calidornia History1 Public History
Publication: Newsletter: History Action.
Clio Project
Graduate School of Education, U.C. Berkeley
Bakeley, CA 94720
Contact: Matt Downey. (510) 6424793
Wrkshops and Institutes on topics on American and World
History; researchprojects on 3rd and 4th graders development of
historicalunderstanding.
National History Day Project
Constitutional Rights Foundation
601 S. Kingsley Dt, Los Angeles, CA. 90005
Tom Kawahara, Manager (213) 487-5590
History competition judged in areas of papers, media, displays
and performance. County, state and national competitions held
from winter through spring. A number of students enter projects
relating to women's history. Judges are solicited yearly. 1993
contest theme: 'The Key to Understanding Communication in

California History/Social Science Project
UCLA. Gayley Center, Suite 304.
405 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90024
Contact: Edward Berenson. Executive Directol
Funded by State of California under SB 1882. Develop
teacher leadership; hold summer regional institutes for teachers.
History Project Sites:
SFSU: Joseph Illick director
UC San Diego: Robert Ritchie, director
CA State Polytechical/Pomo~verside:Joseph Tiffany &
David Levering, dimtors.
UC Davis: Roland Marchand, dimtor
Humboldt State/sonoma StateDominican College: Joe

Leeper,--

Newsletter: The Primary Source
NATIONAL
Association of Black Women Historians
Contact: Janice Sumler-Lewis
716 Ridgecreek Drive, Clarkston. GA 30021

American Historical Association
Teaching Division: Robert Blackey
Assistant Director on Women and Minorities: Noralee Frankel
Committee on Women Historians: Joan J e ~ ~ e n
Publication: The AHA'S Task Force Reporr on the 1994
U.S.History Assessment, 1992
National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP)
Funded by Congress. Project on U.S. Department of
Education's National Center for Education Statistics. For over
20 years has collected information on student achievement in all
disciplines. In 1994 plans to assess what students in grades 4,8,
and 12 know and can do in U.S. history.
Publication: Framework for the 1994 NAEP U.S.
History Assessment, 1991.
The National Center for History in the Schools
University of California, Los Angeles
Moore Hall 23 1.405 Hilgard Avenue. Los Angeles. CA
90024
A cooperative UCLA/NEH program. New $1.6 million grant
from NEH
Publications :Lessons from History: Essential
Understanding and Historical Perspectives Students Should
Acquire. Jan., 1992.
Curriculum units, including Women in the America
Revolution and Women in the Middle Ages.

History."

National Coordinating Committee for the
Promotion of History
400 A Street, S.E.. Washington, DC.20003
Page Putnam Miller,Director (202)544-2422

HistorylSocial Science Unit
California State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall, Sacramento. CA 95814
Contact: Diane Brooks.Manager
Publications: The California HistorylSocial Science
Framework, 1988; curriculum units for grade s@c historical
topics.

National Council for History Education
26915 Westwood Road, suite B2, Westlake, OH, 44145
Chair Kenneth T. Jackson, Dept. History, Columbia
University
K-12 & University level. Participates in National History
Standards Project, conducts in-service educational workshops,
history academies, speakers bureau.

P u blicatio ns:Newsletter: History Matters!
Building a History Curriculum: Guidelines for Teaching
History in Schools, 1988 Report available through AHA.
Hisrorical Literacy, ed. Paul Gagnon, Macmillan, 1989.

National Council on Education Standards and
Testing
(CongressionalCommittee established June 1991, chaired by
Roy Romer, governor of Colorado, and Carroll Campbell, Jr.,
governor of South Carolina)
P u blica tio ns :Raising Standarhfor American Education,
Report to Congress, the US Dept. of Education, and Governors,
1992.
The National Endowment for the Humanities
Old Post Office Building
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20506
Lynne Cheney, Chair
Publications: American Memory: A Report on the
Humanities in the Nation's Public Schools. 1987. National
Tests: What Other Countries Expect Their Students to Know.
1991.
National History Education Network
Established by the AHA and OAI-I. National offices in
Nashville TN,as an advocacy center and clearinghouse for
information relative to history education.
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Copies of an earlier edition of this newsletter, prepared by
Susan Wladaver-Morgan, have been distributed at conferences of
history and social science educators across the country, and to
government representatives at the state and federal levels.
The California Framework for History-Social Science is due
for revisions. Send your suggested revisions to Glen Thomas,
State Department of Education, 560 J Street, Suite 290, POB
944272, Sacramento CA 94244-2720; FAX (916) -327-6887;
phone (916) 445-2731.
WAWH is participating at the National AAUW Conference,
entitled ''Taking the Lead: Balancing the Educational Equation,"
at Mills College, October 23-25, 1992. Some of the workshops
include:
Expanding the Focus of What We W h : Multicultural
Women's History for K-6 Classrooms," Molly Murphy
MacGregor, National Women's History Project.
"Gender Equity for K-12 History and Social Studies," Lyn
Reese, Women in the World Curriculum Resource Project,
Berkeley, and Virginia Koss and Patricia Strohm, Stone Ridge
County Day School of the Sacred Heart.
"The 'Girl Question in Education': Issues in Vocational
Education for Young Women in the Nineties," Jane Bernard
Powers, San Francisco State University.
WAWH also participated at the International Federation of
University Women Conference, at Sfanford University in August
1992. Karen Offen spoke on ''International Developments in
Women's History" to an IFUW workshop on women's studies.
This may lead to some local as well as regional and international
networking with AAUW groups and individuals interested in
women's history in the schools.

POLITICIZATION OF THE PROMOTION OF
HISTORY
Last spring, Catherine Cornbleth, professor at State
University of New York at Buffalo and Gloria Ladson-Billings,
professor of Education at the University of Wisconsin-Madison
delivered papers at the American Education Research Association
bringing attention to the attempted control of curriculum by
scholars and educators committed to the preservation of the
traditionalist canon. This canon still does not sufficiently
include recent scholarship in multicultural and women's history.
In their papers Cmbleth and Ladson-Billings raise the issues of
what is the canon, who controls it, who benefits from this
control and why. In the process of her research, Cornbleth found
a network of individuals, organizations, and funding agencies
supporting history education. "A relatively small group of
people has created a seemingly well orchestrated and funded
network that has been quite successful thus far in establishing
itself as the definers and defenders of legitimate history and
appropriate curriculum knowledge, especially in California and
Whingtun, DC."
Dexter Waugh and Larry Hatfield of the San Francisco
Examiner, as part of their series on the controversy surrounding
the process of textbook selection in California, have also
addressed the issue of the creation of national standards and its
control by conservative politicians, educators, schohs, and
foundations. b'Parallel networks derive their support from
essentially the same places. Support and money flow in both
directions in this self-sustaining loop." The article reports that
'The curriculum they produce ostensibly celebrates d i v d t y and
multiple viewpohts in the teaching of history - but diversity is
subordinated to the notion of an overarching, common American
identity." Waugh concludes that "The curriculum debate affects
nearly everyone because it is about exactly what every student
should leam between kindergarten and high school in math,
language arts,history and social science."
ESTABLISHING A CONSULTANT NETWORK
Alison Lingo, Barbara Loomis, and Peggy Renner are in the
process of creating a list of members willing to serve as
consultants in their speciality for publishers of history
textbooks and materials. Barbara has recruited three WAWH
members who are willing to do this: for US history, Mary
Selstiner and Nancy Unger, for Latin American and Westem
Civ., Julyan Peard. Alison is reorganizing the membership
directory so that members names can be accessed according to
their expertise. If yon wish to be added to the WAWH
Consultant list, please contact Alison Lingo (5 10) 52445 11.
MATERIALS AVAILABLE FROM K-12
COMMITTEE
We have a number of items that provide a much fuller
presentation of some of the ideas we have raised in this issue.We
have insightful articles dealing with the debate over the concept
of diversity and multiculturalism in history, as well as
frameworks, often in &aft form, from organizations that have
created history standards. Of particular relevance is: 1) Catherine
Combleth's research, "Controlling Curriculum Knowledge," 2)
an article by Gloria Ladson-Billings, "The Multicultural

Mission: Unity and Diversity," 3) the Dexter M g h newspaper
article, "Rightist Groups Pushing School Reforms,"
. .4)
"Lessons fkom History: Essenthl Understanding and l%mcal
Perspectives Stwhts Should Acquire? Nation Hismy Center,
5) 'Errunewotfr for the 1994 NAEP U.S. History Assessment,
6) Report of the AHA Task Force on the 1994 History
Assessmtnt," and 7) a series of articles in "Histoly Workshop,"
a British journal published by fminist historians about the
debatein theUKin 1990when-theywezeis theprocessof
setting their own nationat standards. A mxliug of the B&bh
articles offers a perspective on the s i d h i t y between their
issues and ours and could f m the basis for a workshop
discussion on defining the content of hissmy education
In a8Qition, several documents mentioned in tfiis issue are
available to those who wish to go inm these mattem in greater
dcpth;only~spacehasprevedl~themfromappearingin
these pages. These include the 1988 Framework for the
Hfstory-Social Science Cu~ricniam and a WAWH
sta€ement of Aims and Objectives, which wcre published in
the anttunn 1991 and spring 1992 issues &The N m ;the
fonn desigwd for the texfbook review panel and a cxmpWi~n
of their reqmms (AppndiKes 1 and 2); Appeudk 3 , of
com~%article,~gofaddressesofgroupswithinthe
history-teaching network; and a complete list of the 23
members of thc K-12 Comatittee, with theiraddmses
and phoae numbers.

These materials are available from the K-12 Education
Canmime, 1030 Sgrnce St., Berkeley, CA 94707; (519) 5240304, or tiom Karen O f ? ,450 Raymundo I)riye, TVmdside,
CA 9406'2; (415) 851-1908.
WHAT YOU CAN DO
It is dearly in the inmest of women hismiam and himrims
of warnen to increw public awareness of the exciting
contributions that we have made d to &sure &at this new
krrowledge is in^^ at a€lbv&of cxbmtkw. We can work
toward this goal in many ways-5nformBtg d v e s about the

prO~,ptasgaringpuMicofficiais,mrw~~ertucators
from all backptmls and settings, and &ring i d a s with each
other m.Some of us m y already be bria~ingthis scfiolafihip
into the schoois in many different ways. This newsletter can
p ~ w i &a forum to offer teehniqaes and ideas that we have
&v~andtoshare~~ofwhatworkstrndwBy.
Therefore, please feel free to submit yrwr responses to this
special i m e of The Neworker or articles detailing ymr
experhxs. Theissueofhistory &cation in thesbodslends
itself qxcially wen to thekind of netwotkiag we are qmble of
Qiag. Just semd yom 60mments. 1
~~, <la wbatem, to
M e , c/o Susan 'WWiver-Morgan, 2513 NE
SkidRnm St., PortIand OR 97211.

